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Did you know that on January 16th, blocSonic will be 5 years old? Can you believe that it’s already been five years since we 
first released our premiere netBloc volume? To commemorate this, we’ve made January 2012, MUTE month and we’re packing the 
month with free releases!


So who is MUTE, you ask? MUTE is a project by Tha Silent Partner and Unknown (aka Formula). A project begun back in 2007 
when they released their incredible collection “Pavement Politics, Vol. 1”. There’s never been a follow up release, but now they’re 
back in a big way! First with this one, “10 A.M.”, then an Xtended Edition re-release of Pavement Politics with a 2nd disc of 
bonus material on January 17th, next will be the proper follow-up to “Pavement Politics” on January 24th and finally on January 
31st will be “UNkilling Time”!


If that’s not enough for you, in the midst of all the MUTE, on the 27th, we’ve got the 37th volume of our netBloc series!


Thanks again for listening! We hope you enjoy the tasty audio bits we’ve got for you. Remember… everything we release is cool 
to share! Always keep the music moving… share it… blog it… podcast it!


Peace
Mike Gregoire
Founder/Curator blocSonic.com



http://blocsonic.com





Every once in a while, I get inspired. Could be from anything… a random sound… or how I feel at the moment. But for the most 
part it’s a record. When inspired, it’s like I can do no wrong. Like the moons and stars are positively aligned and in turn pos-
sesses me to create. Since I use music as my medium, the end result is a beat tape. Usually there’s a theme. I have quite a few… 
some you’ll never hear. So consider yourself lucky… because this the second time (“TSP Does Italy” was the first).


Now, with “TSP Does Italy”, the focus was around it’s sound — Italian crime movie score shit. With this one… the focus is the 
band. That band is… 10CC!!


10 A.M. = 10CC And MUTE… get it???


10CC is a group whose music I really enjoy listening to. One day something clicked and I went to work…


6 tracks… 6 days… sequenced in the order their were produced.


Enjoy.


TSP







All tracks produced, mixed and mastered by MUTE


01 Cry (1:54)


02 Deepest (2:40)


03 When The Chips Are Down (3:12)


04 Old Wild Men (1:38)


05 Motel (3:14)


06 Neanderthal Drum (5:06)







MUTE online:
http://www.facebook.com/pages/MUTE/123865154393197


http://blocsonic.com/artist/mute


Tha Silent Partner online:
http://thasilentpartner.net


http://letsmakeenemies.bandcamp.com
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Tha-Silent-Partner/330542534723


http://blocsonic.com/artist/tha-silent-partner
http://www.reverbnation.com/thasilentpartner


http://twitter.com/GreggyKrueger
http://www.youtube.com/user/beatsbyTSP


Unknown (aka Formula) online:
http://www.facebook.com/FormulaOfficial


http://formula.bandcamp.com



http://www.facebook.com/pages/MUTE/123865154393197

http://blocsonic.com/artist/mute

http://thasilentpartner.net

http://letsmakeenemies.bandcamp.com

http://www.facebook.com/pages/Tha-Silent-Partner/330542534723

http://blocsonic.com/artist/tha-silent-partner

http://www.reverbnation.com/thasilentpartner

http://twitter.com/GreggyKrueger

http://www.youtube.com/user/beatsbyTSP

http://www.facebook.com/FormulaOfficial

http://formula.bandcamp.com





http://blocsonic.com/releases/show/tsp-does-italy

http://blocsonic.com/releases/show/tha-complete-platters-sessions-xe

http://blocsonic.com/releases/show/starksy-featuring-seti-aka-k9

http://blocsonic.com/releases/show/p-pulsar

http://blocsonic.com/releases/show/the-overcast-project





Photo credits


“Morning Fog 3” courtesy of Krystian Olszanski
http://www.flickr.com/photos/krystiano/4339357512


“blister in the sun” courtesy of Martin Fisch
http://www.flickr.com/photos/marfis75/5983944342


Thanks to MUTE for the mad work
they put in to make MUTE month happen!



http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/

http://nvzion.com

http://blocsonic.com
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